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THE NEW MAP
OF EUROPE

As a result of tho carving of Europe
after the Groat War, thero will be
much to bo unlearnt in the geography
of that continent as it has been fa-
miliar to us. Tho polltic.il geography
of Europe has undergone a mighty
change, and even thoso who have fol-
lowed the allotment" aad delineation
of territories can bardly figure in
their-mind's «ye the various ramifi-
cations which the modern map - of
Europe possesses. ' . . . . . "

The- current number of the Nation-
al Geographic Magulne- contains
v«ry -informative-and- interesting ac-

moro than :0.0<W,000 lubjeels, to
000 gtiuani mill's, with 8,000,000 peo-
ple. ••

liulsaria pays ll the prlc* ot hci
i-astinj; IUM- lot with Germany durlnj
(he war tho denuding of territory for-
merly known u Bnljarija Thrace,
'^hi-s goes tu Greece, which thore&y
galas possession of Uio Important lit
torjal ot the Arcean Sea. To Ji
Stavia Bulgaria aurr**deM a atrli 'o
territory which includes the town
Strumits, also two fragments along

| tho W«st Bulgarian treat, ono o
j which contains the town of Tearibrod

* - r ^ ; T h o estimated area of Bulgaria bc-
l.S'i fore the- war wa-3 slightly in excess o
"•Ol) j -J;l,C0i) syuaro miles, with a population

j o' -ITaG.OOO. The new boundaries give
tho Kingdom an area of approximately
41,000 square miles.

Turkey in Kuropo la now scarcely
more than a name—a small tract
land (the Chatalja District) we«t
Constantinople, embracing tho area
from which the Sublime Porte geti
its water. The Dardanelles, the Bos
porus, and the -shores of tho sea
Marmora, become "The Zone of the
Straits," controlled and governed bj
an Interallied Commission, and
small area, known a* the Sulva Re
serration. (Qallipoli Peninsula) Is let
aside eg a cemetery for the Allies
who fell In the attempt to take Con
staatinopto. Greece .receives Turkish

count of the political configuration of
the new Europe. As it reminds its
readers, for the first time in human
experience the.effort has been made
by victors after a groat war to trace
the new frontiers in accordance with
the racial aspirations and affinities of
the peoples involved. Bnt, it is wisely
observed, that, because of the impos-
sibility of defining exactly the limit,
of a nice, many heart-burnings are in-
evitable in the new adjustment of
European boundaries. Tho new ad-
justments mny he, therefore, taken
to be not as perfect as some may de-
Eire, but as near perfect as possible
in accordance with the guiding prin-
ciple that \inderlie3 it.

Germany pays the penalty for her
inordinate ambition to have her place
In the sun by being shorn of territory j
to ths extent of 5600 square miles and j has long fretted over the
nearly 2,000,000 inhabitants by tho | ownership of th« -Aland Archipelago,
recession to Franco of the provinces I owing to its strategic command of the

Thrace, which lie* to the southwest
of Constantinople.

Among the new republics that have
arisen in Europe as a result of th«
war is the Repmblic of Finland. After
having been an annex of the Rasa (an
Empire as an autonomous grand-
duchy for -more than a century. It
has acquired Independence. One of
th'3 most serious controversial issues
growing out of the establishment of
the Finnish Republic, tha article un-
der notice points out, has been the
disposition of the Aland Islands in
tha Baltic. Formerly/the property of
Sweden, the 3000 rocJry islands, of
which, perhape, are inhabited.
were ceded with Finland to Russia
more than a century ago.

of Alsace and Lorraine. In addition to
tats she has had tq surrender control
of the valuable Saar Valley coalfield
as a compensation for the wanton de-
struction of northern Franc* during
Its temporary occupation during the
war. la respect to this particular area
tiio Treaty of Versailles provide* that
fifteen years from its coming into
force the inhabitants will be given
the right of determination by a plebis
cite as to whether they wish to re-
main under the present control of
Commission, of the League of Na-
tions, become part of tho French
State, or revert to Germany.

Belgium gains a slice of former Ger-
man territory by 'being given full sov-
ereignty over the sections of the tiny
area known as Moresnet — Neutral
Moresnet and Prussian Moresnet —
and of the Kreise, or district, la which
are the small towns of Eupen and
Valmedy. This alters her political
frontier in juxtaposition to Germany.

To Poland, now made- an indepen-
^4nt republic, Germany has been
mads to surrender a portion of terri
tory with a population o! 6,000,000,
together with the seaport of
Dantzig, on tho Baltic, to give the
fcew territory an outlet. This port
becomes the "Free City ot Dantzig,"
under the protection of the League
of Nations. The Meme'l district, to the
northeast of East Prussia, .. is en-
trusted to the Allied and Associated
Powers pending a final settlement of
its eovereignty.

"What -was formerly known
tachJeswig-Holstein, and which be-
longed to Germany, has been split up
as a result of plebiscites of the in-
habitants. The .people of Holstein and
Southern Schleswig elected to be-
come reincorporated into the Ger-
Kian State; Northern Schleswig voted
to return to Denmark..

The Kiel Canal, the pride of Ger-
many, it may bo observed, is thrown
open to the merchant shipping of all
nations at peace with Germany, while
all Its fortifications, together with

of Heligoland,
entrance, have

been dismantled at German expense.
* * * *

The rantahackle empire of 'Austria-
Hungary, as it was wont .to be called,
baa ; been properly disintegrated.
Boas'ting an area of 260,000'

those of the island
which guarded Its

in i lea, 'and a. -population of 50,000,000,
the Austrian Republic, as it is now
Jcnowo, is reduced to 32,000 square
mile*, with a population reduced to
4,500,000, nearly a third of whom are
crowded ^nto the capital, Vicuna.
Transylvania, which was part of tho
eld Dual Monarchy, with an area of
.33.000 gQvara miles and nearly 3,-
000,000 Inhabitant*, has passed to
{Rumania'; Croatia, Slavonfa, Dalmatia.
and portions of Banat to Jugo-Slavin;
Home |fi,640 square miles aud 3,500,-
jtOO inlubltftiUa of Slovakia havy been
Incorporated in th« iwr territory of
CMeboilarakia. Hungary has fce«n re-
4uced frw 125,000 square mile 3, and

entrance to th» capital city of Stock-
holm, and Mn 1856, by the Treaty of
Paris, which brought the Crimean
War to 4 close, the Taar was prohib-
ited from fortifying the Island!. It is
maintained by Sweden that a plebis-
cite has shown an overwhelming ma-
jority in favor of Swedish sovereignty,
Finland, on. the other hands, claims
that the islands have been ad-
ministered as part of a Finnish pro-
vince for more tnan a century, and
that a majority of tha la?andi He near-
er to the Finnish coast than to the.
cwedlsh. The matter of decision now
rests with a commission to mak« an
inquiry and to submit recommenda-
tions.

* * * *

In the independent territories which
the war has created'in Europe are
the republics of Esthonia, Latvia, and
Lithuania. Thes^e are Baltic States.
The Republic of Ctechoslavakia is
another, which stretches from eastern
Germany to -northwestern Rumania.
By development of the waterway-s of
the country and tbe construction of
canals,. Czechoslavakia, while without
a seacoast, will have access to three
seaa—to the Black Sea by way of the
Danube, to the Baltic by way of the
Oder, and to the North Sea by way
of the Elbe.

The apportionment of territory to
the new • Jugo-Slav State has been a
problem since the first sessions of the
Peace Conference in Paris, and with
this has figured largely, in recent
times, the altercation over Fiume in
which has loomed tbe name of that
romantic character, Gabriele d' -An-
nunzio. The matter -was finally settled
by the agreement reached at Rapallo
which is recent history. The popula-
tion of Fiume is mainly Italian, but
the hinterland is almost exclusively
Slavic, and the city is the only fully
developed and •adequately equipped
seaport by which the commerce of the
Jr.go-Slav State has outlet to tho
Adriatic. Some of the other town« of
the Dalmatian coast—Slavato, Cat-
taro, and Me tko vie—have equally
good or even better harbors, but they
are undeveloped and are not connect-
ed with the interior by standard-
gauge railways. By the compromise*
effected at Rapallo, the port of Fiume
becomes the "Free State af Fiume,"
analogous to the status of Dantzig.
A commission composed of Italian
and Jugo-Siav members will settle-all
technical questions regarding traffic
to the port, with due regard to the
commercis.1^ needs of Jugo-Slavia,
Sushak, the Croat suburb of Fiume,
is to remain to Jugo-Slavla, but with
the privilege of joining its port to
Flume if it desires to do so. By tho
terms of the Hapallo agreement, the
Dalmatian coast and islands become
a part of tlic new state of Jugo-SIavia,
with the exception of thn town of
Zara and two or three islands, the
most important of which are Chorso
and Lagos to, allotted to Italy.

.Tn go-Slur la includes the former
of Servia aud UM

Do You Know?
TODAY'* QUESTIONS

1. What ii ti« Be*nln( oi "To
tire one lav"?

2. What iipentitfcM I* (till car-
ried on by burglari it Mme parts of
Ireland!

3. \\Tiat it the dhn»tt»k>» of a
hairbreadth?

4. What Is the Oreewliui Calendar?
5. What does "kettle" «Un4 for in

a "pretty ketUe of flaa"!
6. What are Gretna Green marri-

age*?

SATURDAY'S QUESTIONS
TODAY'S (UIEWONS

1. What is the burden of a song?
2. Why is the buttercup exxallet
3. What is ths meaning of chintz?
4. How comes the -phrase "Happy

as a clam at high ttee?
5. What were the colon «t the

crosses worn by the- Crusaders*
t». What was a culveriu?--

ANSWERS
1. The words repeated In each

verge, the chorus or refra.3. Is the
Preach bourdon/ tfi« big drone 6t
bagpipe, or double-diapason of an or-
gan, used U forte parts or in
choruses.

2. Because the flowers were once
supposed to increase ths butter of
milk. . .

•i. Spotted. lYora the, Fenian,
chinz. These cotton goods were ori-
ginally manufactured iu Asia.

4. Clams are gathered when the
tide ij out. When the tide is in fhiy
are safe from mtfleatatiog. ~ -

5. Each nation had its special
color; white fo r . England; red for
France; green Tor Handera; MM for
Italy; for Scotia** a St. Anarew't
cross; for Ue Knight Templara rev
on white.

6. A long slender piece of artillery
employed in tto 16th century to
carry ball* a great distance.

MACLEOD HAS TRACTOR
SCHOOL; WELL ATTENDED

(From Onr Own Correspondent)
MACLEOD, Feb. 10.— Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week; were v^ry
attractive to the fanners and the
»ys. Ca» A Co., oi whom Alex Mc-
Xinald is their agent at JUcIeoti,
leld one of their tractor •chools. It
acluded all tracton in that it treat-

ed in a general way with the gas trac~
or. The experts took the principal
*arts of the tractor apart and explain-
>d It, showing th« way to remove it
>om the machine and the proper ad-
ustments to make, also the cleaning

Of all parts.
Aside from the practical iitastra-

ions they used lantern slid«» to ii-
ustrate the many small parti. The*
he ploughs and other implement*
w«re shown on the -screen with the
new improvemeoti for the oomim
season. A full diacunkm followed
each show and the repair parts were
Aken into consideration and the rep-
resentatives asked the men to take
ime in ordering, their parts and to
[ive the proper numbers. C. .K. Jonea

was in charge, and hia assistants
were Hugh Crft)f and J. C. McFar-

tnd. '
The teachers of the Macleod public

mum
RESIDENTS FAVOR
PAMIFED

Kammaber Win* Onl in Debate
on Irrigation—Sub-

scription List

(From Our Own Con-espondeirt)
SEVBN PERSONS, Kcb. 11.— Thl«

winter hai Bften • more community
spirit than ever before ut Seven Per-
wns, making the best of tho situation.
"Carry cm" wenu :to b« the s!.oj?»n.

Th»-U. -P. A. held a social Friday
evening mnd the debate. "Jrrigition
•vfl. Kaiiunmker" was much enjoyed by
nil. fcatamakers got most point!
Much of tho land in this vicinity is
not euitaWe for irrigation, being too
rolling, laid could not be gat in shape
without a tremendous amount o£
work fpr comparatively small areas.

The card party »t Mr. A. C. Me-
Nell's held on Monday evening was
TTBll attended and all report a good
time. Mrs. McNeil is just back from
seeinf her .

Mr. and Mrs. Tuxoft returned to
their home in Montana.

Mr. and Mn. J. H Ingram are liv-
ing: at the Manse. Mr. Ingram is tafc
1ng tke at the ^church pend-
ing some- other arrangements to get
a regular minister or perhaps a stu-
dent for the summer months. The
study at the Manse has been fixed
up as a rest room and library and the,
govemnwnt books are being circulat-
ed from there.

The new echool teacher is staying
with the Ingram'B at the Man«o.

The U. F. A. are looking forward to
another surcseefnl year. J. M. Dins-
more, jresident, H. J. Ingram, secre-
tary.

One of <mr neighbors has quite a
job to get a 1300-lb. horse out ot a
well Into Krhich It accidentally fell
and was drowned. Where is the nig-
ger?

Seeders and gaug plows are up
about $75 , and binders $60 this year.
The sky la the limit, evidently. •

Word was received yesterday uy
Mr. Hatclfff that in a communication
received that day from Hatfield, we
are assured oi his coming. Subscrip-
tions are being taken over a large ter-
ritory to collect the necessary 18,000
:o deposit in the bank as guarantee of
full payment on his completing his
contract.

(Continued frem front page.)

school were entertained by Mrs. Gra-

cent, of the total taxes was therefore
«id ta by Oie-penalty date, which Is

a highly creditable record.
Burplu* of U.OOO

A surplus of over $8,000 is being
carried orer, and the irrigation dis-
trict is in excellent financial circum-
stances. The assessment for 1920 was

Sir. Jamas Craig chosen by tlio
Unionists as successor to Sir Eihvnrd
Carson. He may be tho leader uf tho
party in the now Ulster parliament.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
TABER, Feb. 10.—Venice had ita

mysterious ten, Taber lias its
merchants ten, for that ' number
of the Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion attended the convention am!
banquet at Lathbridee. Strangers at
depot asked it' the whole town was
moving: "Not yet, brother, we are
only preparing for another burst of
progress."

G. Pek, of Pek & Hlgdon, barbers
f Main street, made a recent trip to

Lethbridge to interview \V. A. Buch-
anan, M. P., relative to the delay in
issuing his naturalization papers. The
member, with, his usual courtesy,
after looking into the case, said that
other- Taber citiaens had drav,-n his
attention to the delay, and he would
attend to the matter on.reaching tho
capital for the opening of the session,
as the only plausible reason was the I
multitude ot" routine details in
department. We understand

! Edmonton Authority Give* Par-
ticulars; Old Folks

Entertained

(From Oiir Own Correspondent) "
RAYMOND. Fob. 30.—Today the

"oW folks" (if tiaymoud are being en-
te r ta ined and numiiiuitert at the opera

| housc.Tho pleasure of the day has
boen sl ightly marred by the- lilgh wiuil
and dust storm. Two hours before
noon auto owners were busy convoy-
ing tho old folks to the opera house.
After the banquet they were enter-
taineil by Kay.noml's best musical
talent and dramatic readers. Tonight
at 7 o'clock they are t]u> honored
guests at the Ttex Theatre and later
many of them will attend the married
folks' dance on Raymond's spring
floor.

Dr. Talbot of Edmonton, gave a
very interesting and practical talk to
the veterinary students at the A. C.
yesterday, lie told of the valuable ex-
periments conducted by the depart-
ment on the disease "Gastro Enter-:
Itls,"-whlch lias been so prevalent in
districts of the western provinces1

that were infected with cut worms
and grasshoppers.

Secrete Poiton :
These pests secrete a poison on the;

vegetation which if taken -into thej
stomach by ^cattle, causas "ga*tro.
enteritis." Last year about 2,000 cat-1

tie died from this disease and it wus.

PICKED UP
IN PASSING
F O R T H 8 B U S T M A N

Sleeping ttlckneii his onuad five
duathn In llouou witlitn » munth.

E«tato" of IiC*ta I^evl, New York.
Into presiduat of the Manhattan Shirt
Co., if vtltivd at 13,050,109.

' Judge Gary Bays U. S. Steel Cor-
poration has not considered the ques-
tion of wage reduction.

Peugeot Automobile. Co. of Prance,
will form a company to manufacture
their cars in the U. S.

Bretd is selling retail' In Belleville,
Ont., "at 8 centi Im a loif tbm H
week ago.

*-t
High exchange ana deweiulng

prices have cuuwrt refill*! of 440,-
000,01)0 of U. S. goods by Argentine
merchants.

Bun'« reports B90 commercial •fail-'
ures In the U. S. last w«ek againtt
3&G the previoui wet and 132 the
lame week last yeir.

Magistrate Lentn df Moose Jaw,
wil l be called upon to decide an inter-
uKti i iK point of low iu connection wttfc
the Saakatchewtn Temperance -Act,
when he gives -judgment in a OHM
tried before him recently in which it
was brought out in the'eridence tkkt
the accused, who was charged wtth
drinking liquor in a 'public place, wa's
drinking Jrom a Gorernment-sealed
bottle secured on -prescription of a
doctor. Tills 'brought DP Ihe awstioh
of whether or not it wa» unlawful for
a person to whom a

proven conclusiveiy that it: w.,- frc«v Defn ,s°"ued, To" drink S
hid

the
that

there IB strong reason for thn ton-
lorial artist's anxiety, Mrs. Pek, who
vent to Europe some time since, hav-
ng notified her husband that she has

districts that were infected with out,
worm, army worm, or grasshoppers.
The disease can fce successfully treat-'
cd with tannic acid in I dr. doses,, ",
times a day, in about a pint of warm
water or milk.

He described the symptoms and

look out for this disease in their dis-
tricts where grasshoppers were in
abundance last year.

Opera Annual
The officers, directors and share-

holders of the Opera House Co. held

and .where he .

Men heiress to an estate, but taking.! their annual meeting on Feb. StK The
he firm stand that he must become a | annual report read by the secretary
»na fide Canuck, as Canada is the
ind of the future. As Mr.'Pefc states

le Is the owner of 160 acres in Nor-
.hern Ontario, with a possible mine
n one corner. We find it advisable to
itate that we have always been

was accepted; the balance sheet
showed a-substantial sum on the cred-
it'side. Mr. George Court, as manager,
has proven an energetic, efficient
worker. Ho was presented -with a
check for $100 and a vote of thanks

ifelong friend of Mr. Pek, but what i for his good work during the past
a tonsorial artist wants with so much year. The old officers and directors
room, we can't imagine.

The firo brigade was called out to
.he residence of E. S. Hunterod this
afternoou, during the big wind, but
he flre amounted to little, the dam-

age done beins but a trifle.
D. HaKka returned today from a

viiit to Saskatchewan, where he re-
>nt]y sold his farm, purchasing one

milea northeast of town. The winter
B that province was quite mild, only

on the basis of Jl-M per irrigable | a little colder than Alberta.
acre, and thia assessment Had to be | Miss C. Burling and Miss Rita East

•oil call. A very interesting and
structive afternoon was vpent. Mrs.
>oney and Mrs. J, W. McDonald as-

sisted during the tea hour.

levied In the early spring ot 1920 an
the opening of the canal was expected

"at'for "Iu'jr lst" Labor shortage, and
,- I dust storms filling parts of the ditche«,

delayed matters however, so that the
water was not turned on-till Sept. 10th.

of

The night school Is now very pop-
ular, and every seat is filled. Promise
of more pupils for the remainder of
he torm will necessitate moving into
arger quarters.

f Montenegro. It la the Serbian King
Peter I who occupies the throne

o-Slavia.S* the capital city
Belgrade. The new boundaries make
'ngo-Slavia a state three times the
lie of pre-war Serbia, with a popula-
ion roughly estimated at 14,500,000.

No part of Albania's boundaries is
as yet definitely fixed. The Aastriaas
overran most of Albania in 1916, but

June, 1917, tho general in com-
mand of the Italian forces proclaimed
t an independent state.

* * » *
Italy as a result of the war has

had her national ambitions satisfied
>y the acquisition of "Italia Irreden-
a," which includes the Trentino re-

gion, Gorizia, and the Istrian penin-
sula, together with the seaport oi'
Trieste. It is estimated that the area

she has gained is between 15,000 and
18,000 square miles, with nearly 2,-
100,000 inhabitants.

Rumania recovers the fertile pro-
•ince of Bessarabia, wliich -Russia ab-

sorbed at the conclusion of the Russo-
Turkish War of 1878, the former Aus-
.rian crownland of Bukowina, togeth-
er with Transylvania, a part of Bannt,

initial fall soaldng, and a heavy he»d
of water carrying through to the east-
ern end of the canal near Flncastle,
The bogey of a limited water supply
his been laid by the announcement of
irrigation authorities th»t tbe Taber
reservoirs have a full year's supply,
and then some. The fear that the law
waa too drastic has been laughed out
of court by the tar return, for in a
year with BO irrigation, and somewhat

were again sustained for the eimting
year.

"D. E. Cameron of the University of
Edmonton, will be visitor in Raymond
at the A. C. on Feb. 14. He will deliver
a public lecture at S o'clock iu the
aud'toriirm of tho college. His sub-
ject will be "Heredity."

Supt. A. E. Myers of Edmonton was
along the river, on the flats, fourteen inspecting the A. C. school on Wed.

Feb. i l fh .
.T. AV. Evans and T.. O. King report

an enjoyable lime at the School Trus-
tees' Convention held in Calgary last
wnek. T. 0. King was elected vice-
president of tho Sckool Trustees' as-

Mr. antl i
again after

. Ronda D-ihl are home
two months' visit in

left for 'Bellis, Alta., last night, where
the former will visit her sister, and
Miss East proceeding to Edmonton, 1 sociation of the province.
where she has obtained a position.

H. T. Lamont, the new manager of
the Bank of Hamilton, was a business
Tisltor to Lethbridge today. Mr. La-
mont is succeeded at Lomond by D.
Towers of Enchant, G. H. Middleton
feeing the new manager iu tho En-
chant branch.

DIVORCED HUSBAND ~'
SHOOTS EX-WIFE, THEN

TURNS «UN ON SELF

NELSON1, JVb. 13.—A -shocking
double tragedy occurred yesterday af-
ternoon between 4 and 5 o'clock at
Yahk, on the Crow's Neat Pass -Ime,
when A. P. Broadhagen, who ,arrl»ert
at 4 o'clock on the w««tbounjl train.
went to the Commercial hotel and
shot hift former wife; Mm. Todd, who
was employed there, and the)i turn-
ed his revolver on hlnuelf. T. C,
Lauson, the proprietor of the hotel,
rushed -into the -kitoken on hearing
the sbotfl to find ;both .persona dead-.
Broadhagen was the divorced husband
of Mrs. Todd. :

GOT WIIOMC MEOWING

TORONTO, Feb. a4.—Mr*. Btbei
Romik died at her bane het» -Sunday
raprning supposedly from having
taken, a dote of Barium salpWie In-
stead of Barium wlpbate, M prescrib-
ed By her''pltyalclkn* Or. M.' A. Pol-
lock" ' An inquest will be held.' :Th*
prescription, it it s»fd, w»« 'filled at
a local drugstore.

A Senator Whose Proposed
Bill I? Cttmnqr Con-

>tem«tk>a

Vancouver and Portland.
J. F. Anderson, Jr.-, js a regular at-

tendant aL the 1. H. C. tractor school
in Lethbridge this week.

Mrs. Lcroy Anderson and littln son
j from Bai-n^viill, are guests at the

Falling from a hayrack last Satur-1 home of Mrs. Anderson's parents,
day, George Nettleton, a local youth, j .Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 'Fairbanks,
lies at the hospital with a broken arm. [ Tile nteny friends of Mrs. J. W.

A Fordson demonstration lecture, | Evans spent a pleasant afternoon at
followed by a second, later in the day, i her home on Monday at a thimble and
was given by Mr. McGinnis, a Ford ex-
pert, in the 'Ford workshops here yes-

crochst-hook party. At tea time de-
licious refreshments were^served.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Finch ' are- in
its taxes fully paid up. The statement! rows of benches provided for the au- Raymond visiting at the home of J.
that irrigation bonds are not bomb- dience at the morning session, and 1II. Wail.

dry otherwise, the Taber district has i terday. Nearly thirty occupied the

much discussion tookplacs amon
the listeners at the close.

The White Star Cafe on Main
has put up its shutters, the creditors I Ruth Wilcoi, Messrs.

proof, gets a solar plexus, too, from
the fact, that while financiers have
been hesitating as to purchase, banks,
and other institutions, Interested in
the lands as well as the registered
owners, have been eagerly offering
certified checks for the tales, to be
applied in case the owner did not rt- 'Dank of-Hamilton here. J. W. Martin,
mil in time. And yet the bonds i,f i Western Canada inspector for the
irrigation districts are not bombproof, j bank, is here checking over the

At tlio dance in the Opera House
| last Friday, among those from Leth-

itreet I bridge were Miss Ursula Elton, Miss

winding up the business.
J. W. Borbridge bf Calgary, has

been appointed ledgerkeeper in the

Robert
Green

and
amij Ralph Harvey, Arthur

Charles Ursenlj'ach.
2. N. Skouson was a visitor in Cal-

gary over the week end.

Wake up financiers!
Beiow we append a statement of

the Taber district for 1320:
Receipts

Cash on hand and in bank, ,-
Jan. 1, 1920 $

Loans from bank
Arrears and penalties col-

lected
1920 taxea collected
Sundry
U. S. premium on remit-

tances
Overdraft at Dank ..
Cheques outstanding

Printing
Bank loans repaid

nd other provinces from Hungary. I Office fixtures
:ho thus becomes the largest of Uiej^o n d s ' enfa*his of ....0 Assessment roll {..,

Balkan States with an area equal to
he combined areas of Czeehofllava-
kia, Hungary and Austria, and with
17,000,«00 inhabitants.

To the new map of Kurope has to
»e added what is described as tho
'nascent republic" bf the Ukraine,
•hose territorial limit!1, are at tho

irecent time vaguely defined. It lies
northeast across the Dheister Oliver.

With a reorganized and newly map-
ped Buropo, the study of geography
to tho young becomes a n«w relation,

ad we ciders cannot but feal .per-
plexed as to where we stand in our
perspective of the map. To one'por-
.ion of the population the new itatui

of countries on the new map: will,
however, form a new delight In the
diversion of collecting postage

Bank
Legal fees
Stamps
Maps
Secretary's salary ,
U. S. premium refunded...
Auto mileagi
Tools and equipment
Directors fees and mileage
Salaries
Improvements

tures
District Engineer's fees ..
Expenses, throe delegate*

to Lethbridgo
Sundry
Ualanco,

lavingn ac.
Cash on baud

counts.
DROPS DEAD

, AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 14.—George
-An illustrated lecture on "Power! stone, 36, dropped dead from heart

Farming" was given by Mr. Black- failure last night on his "way home
stock in the Vets' Hall last night. I from church.

Hon. Jam** W. Fqrtney, ot Michi-
gan, chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives which is ilow engaged in
framing a general' tarttf measure for
submission to congress a'ft'er Mr.
Harding'* inauguration.

of WALES
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Certified correct:
U, P. Munro, Auditor.

January 14th, 1IU

$20,832.11
TBD STTNDAL,
Score tary-Trcararer.


